
Newsletter 

Dear Customer, 
Well what a year we have had since our last Newsletter, who could have imagined a 
pandemic out-doing Brexit! 

As a company we have continued to work 
through lock down and give our customers 
the best service possible. With this in mind 
Chris Febrey joined Tanlake  
Flowmetering at the beginning of July, a 
proactive, customer focused person, who 
has worked with some of the largest waste 
companies in the UK over the last 16 years 
and before that 13 years in the agricultural 
sector. Chris is involved in the day-to-day 

operations and he is looking to expand into new areas, such as anaerobic digestion 
and industrial applications.  
 
Tanlake Flowmetering have taken on the specialist role of on-site Flowmeter       

verification which has involved the purchase of specialist equipment and training 
from Krohne. This will allow contractors to 
have confidence  that the volumes they are    

spreading are the volumes they are charging. 
Each verification comes with a detailed report 

and pass/fail Certificate. Verification of non 
Krohne flowmeters will be coming soon, for 

more information contact Chris on 
chris@tanlakeflowmetering.co.uk or 07484 
932448. 

Contact: John Burnham or Chris Febrey,  
Unit 49, Burnett Business Park, Gypsy Lane, Keynsham, BS31 2ED             

www.tanlakeflowmetering.co.uk    
Telephone:  01179322200 

TANLAKE  
SLURRY MONITOR 

HURRY ! Grant Applications due by 4th November  
Third and final round of the governments Country Productivity Small Grants 
scheme.  
£25 MILLION AVAILABLE TO HELP FARMERS BOOST PRODUCTIVITY. 
Under the scheme, farmers can apply for grants of between £3,000 and £12,000 to 
buy new and innovative equipment, to help farmers benefit the environment by     
increasing the machinery precision when applying slurry. 
Please see link below for more details 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/25-million-available-to-help-farmers-boost-

productivity 
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Tanlake Flowmetering can also offer a data logger that monitors  flow over a period 
of time, allowing the user to monitor the peaks and troughs of flow.  Please see link 
for more details  
https://www.tanlakeflowmetering.co.uk/products/data-logging-for-flow-meters.html 

 

We are currently working on a Tanker Monitoring System which will apply to both 
road and field tankers.  The aim is to monitor loading and off-loading  and to     
instantly print a job ticket confirming volumes, dates, times etc.  The printer will be 
a hand held unit receiving information from the Flowmeter via Bluetooth—Watch 
this space and if you need any further information please call John on the number 
below.    
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